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President's corner
Just as certain words become so popular that they lose

their original meaning, so also even good ideas can

become so caricatured that they actually confuse our

attempts to think clearly Rather than shedding light or

fostering insight, cliches blind understanding by casting

our thoughts into stereotypic stone "High tech" is such a

phrase.

Without suggesting that high technology is evil. I merely

offer the observation that this term is rapidly becoming

meaningless because it is used to refer to almost anything

new under the sun That corruption of language should

alert us that trouble lies ahead! High tech offers less than

most people expect

John Naisbitt captured the imagination of many
Americans because he was able to describe in

straightforward terms the restructuring of our society as

we move from an industrial economy to an information-

driven society. Others, too, have pointed to the growing

importance thai computers have as we depend upon them

to manage and disseminate the burgeoning pool of

information around us. In board rooms and around lunch

counters across America, people are talking about the

advent of a new age, the age of high technology High tech

is more than a fad; it is quickly becoming a religion! "High

tech is my shepherd, I shall not want ..Yea, as I walk
through Silicon Valley, 1 shall fear no evil..."

But just what is high tech7 Did you know that no one has

been able to define it with precision? Although on the tip

of almost every tongue, the term high tech'' has no
clearly assignable meaning (the emperor has no clothes!).

Could this be a signal that our understanding of what is

happening in the economy is perhaps being blinded rather

than enlightened by our conversations about high tech?

The way we use language often offers a clue as to why we
musunderstand problems.

Another clue suggesting that there is confusion in the

way we are beginning to think about economic recovery is

the fact that no everyone can play the high tech game. By
definition we should know that high technology won't

ever be commonplace As Aaron Gurwitz. an economist

with the Rand Corporation observed, authentic high tech

centers have developed only around leading technical

universities.

Stanford, MIT and possibly Caltec have no close rivals

in the world. They produce high quality, innovative

graduates There is a substantial gap between these top

two or three and the ranks of very good engineering

colleges (which do not! convey the same special

competitive advantage to (their) regions that MIT has to

Boston and Stanford has to San )ose." Do we understand
that difference?

Finally, ought we not ask how much economic energy is

really being produced by those who aspire to build their

own silicon valley? It is almost painful to be the one to

raise such a disillusioning question among a crowd
cheering a high-tech bandwagon as it rolls toward happy
valley.

I don't want to burst anyone's bubble. There is no joy in

disillusioning those who think they see the messiah in their

VCR's, My goal is less ambitious and my point very
simple: High tech" is a cliche, not a plan for economic
development. We need to go back to the fundamentals to

discover where we quit thinking and started wishing that

education should suddenly feed us rather than enlighten

'Hello, I'm calling about the Fund'

Under the direction of Lycoming's Office of Alumni
Relations, alumni and students in three locations in mid-

May conducted "phonathons" for the annual fund, raising

more than $2, 100 in pledges.

The phonathons were held in Williamsport on two
nights and in Harrisburg and Morristown, NJ, on one

night each. Alumni living in those regions who had not

previously donated to Lycoming were called to make
pledges to the '84 fund, which has a goal of $100,000 for

the fiscal year.

It was the first time since the late 1970's that this method
of contacting alumni for contributions was tried,

according to Ralph E. Zeigler, Jr. 70. director of alumni

relations, And based on the response, he said, it will be

tried again in other areas with significant concentrations of

alumni,

The Hamsburg phonathon was conducted from the

Cumberland County National Bank in New Cumberland,
with John E. Hakes 59 hosting it. The Williamsport

phonathons were held at the offices of Merrill Lynch

Pierce Fenner and Smith, with Carl Hieber '63 hosting

them The Merrill Lynch offices in Momstown also were

utilized, with Frederick J. Maguire, Jr ,
assistant vice

president, arranging for the use of the telephones.

Alumni and students who served as callers included

Marilyn Phillippy Failor 70, Debra D, Hammaker '86,

Ann L. Shields '87. Kent T. Baldwin 64. Robert V Haas
58, Thomas M, Shivetts 70, Christine M. Wollett '82,

Kathryn Davis Person 75, Jay Thomson '86, Patrick J.

Cerillo 77. and Seth D Keller '65, who is annual giving

chairman for the alumni association.

Surf (continued)

Chicken dishes were a staple of their diet, he said, along

with all kinds of fruits and fresh-squeezed fruit juices, Of
course, there were plenty of land crabs, lobsters, sugar

cane, and coconuts to chew on.

Among the Jamaican delicacies sampled by them were
curried goat, conch fritters, and ackee— the national fruit

of I jma u. j

"Ackee looks like eggs when fried and was served to

us one morning for breakfast." Zimmerman said. "After

we found out what it was. however, not everyone finished

breakfast
."

The class was ferried to the diving spots on a pontoon
boat skippered by a professional seaman who also was a

qualified scuba diver. Caution was the watchword for the

divers, each of whom dived for the first time in the ocean,

Except for a few coral stings, some seasickness, and one

student stepping on a spiny sea urchin, there were no
problems. They spotted some moray eels, which do bite

savagely. But no one got so unlucky

One side trip took the class to Dunn's River Falls, a 600
foot high series of waterfalls, which they all scaled. The
class also helped local villagers prepare their fishing nets to

seine the lagoon,

'It was a lot of work and effort to catch a few fish,

"

Zimmerman said

The last night of the stay involved a Jamaican
smorgasbord, complete with all the food, drink, limbo
and fire dancing, and reggae music they could handle For

Oops
The May issue of Lycoming College Report

incorrectly spelled one of the names in the

accounting firm of Phillips, Kramer & Hoffmann
Associates. Certified Public Accountants, of

Williamsport. with which lanet L. Robinson '85 is

associated. The correct spelling is as printed here

We regret the errorl

IVCOMINC COUICf

REPORT
LYCOMING COLLEGE REPORT is published 10 times

a year by Lycoming College. Third Class postage paid

at Williamsport, Pennsylvania 17701

Staff: Editor — William HRupp
Associate Editor — Ralph E Zeigler, |r

Assistant Editor — JeromeM Zufelt

that going-away party, the class joined with two other

classes from colleges in Connecticut and Texas who shared

the facility with them
After returning to Williamsport, Zimmerman said,

everyone spent a couple of days catching up on sleep lost

in Jamaica. The days there started as early as 6 am and
lasted late into the night. After all, he said, they were all

trying to soak up as much Jamaican surf and sun as

possible

Class of 77, take

note; teachers, too

Recommendation files for the Class of 1977 will be

destroyed by Lycoming's Career Development Center this

November It is the policy of the center to keep credential

files active for seven years unless requested otherwise by
alumni.

If you wish to keep your file active, notify the Career

Development Center in writing before November Alumni
also are free to start a new file and use any of the CDC's
services

Teachers who graduated in the last seven years also

should be aware that their placement files are being moved
to the Career Development Center from the education

department The CDC is now the central location for

credential files on campus.

Position vacancy
Lycoming has an entry-level position in the admissions

office beginning Aug. 15 Candidates with experience also

considered. Responsibilities include extensive travel,

interviewing, evaluating prospective students, and related

projects. Bachelor's degree required. Salary range: $12,500

to $14, 500 Please forward resume to Mary Herring,

Associate Dean of Admissions, Lycoming College.

Williamsport. PA 17701.

We would like your help, please!

We would like your help!

The Lycoming College Report is published to keep you
informed of news, events, and happenings about the

Lycoming community and about alumni. In that regard,

we are trying continually to improve the publication.

Please take a few minutes today to answer the five

questions below and mail them back to us (in care of

Editor. Lycoming College Report. Lycoming College,

Williamsport, PA 17701-5192). Your responses will be

used to try to make future issues of the Report even more
valuable and enjoyable to you
Thank you for your cooperation in this endeavor.

1. How often would you like to receive the Lycoming
College Report?

10 times a year ( current distribution)

6 times a year

4 times 3 year

4. The Lycoming College Report is primarily a report of

news, events, and happenings about Lycoming, its

student, and alumni.

Are you satisfied with this content?

yes no

If you answered no to the above question, what change in

overall content would you like to see? (Please be as specific

as possible)

5. Listed below is the regular content of the Lycoming

College Report. Please rate your readership of these items.

2. The Lycoming College Report currently is printed in a

broadsheet sizedl 1
: x 17' :)and then folded down for

mail delivery (8% x 11 Vi).

Are you satisfied with this format?

yes no
Would you prefer a different format?

Regularly Often Sometimes Rarely

If you said "yes" to the above question, what size would

you prefer7

fl'A x 11 (magazine format)

11 x 14 (tabloid size)

other

(please suggest size)

3 The Lycoming College Report currently is printed on a

moderately priced paper

Would you prefer a more expensive coated stock7

yes no
Would you be satisfied with less expensive newsprint?

yes no

General news

President's comer

Campus notes

Class news

Faculty focus

Student spotlight

Alumni profiles

Commentaries

Sports news

Features

Campus calendar

Regional alumni events

Signature (optional)

Class of Parent_



'Writing across the curriculum' program proposed
An innovative writing program that holds significant

potential for improving students ability to leam in any
discipline and. thus, enhancing the value of all academic
programs is being proposed for Lycoming,

If this program is implemented successfully, it should
mean an improved marketability for Lycoming students

seeking jobs and, ultimately, a big step up in academic rep-

utation for the college.

The program, which is being tried in a variety of ways
at other U.S. colleges, is called "writing across the

curriculum." The basic philosophy behind the program is

that writing, in addition to being a universal and essential

means of communication, is a tool for learning, a process
that can enhance learning in all fields In other words,
writing is a process as well as a product, and it should be
incorporated in some way into all courses.

By melding writing into all academic offerings, said Dr.

Fred L. Grogan, assistant dean at Lycoming and chairman
of the faculty committee proposing the program, "we do
not necessarily mean teaching students to write flowery,

fancy prose. Rather, we focus on the ability to express

thoughts about a specific discipline We teach them to

leam to use the skills they already have and apply them to

a particular set of problems."

Dr. David J, Rife, associate professor of English at

Lycoming and the resident authority on the program,
describes it as "writing to leam."

Up until very recently, he said, "teaching writing was
always looked at as the responsibility of the English

department, even though the English department was not
fully equipped to handle the writing problems of all

students in all disciplines,

"Now we are finally learning to do something about
writing for every discipline, each of which has its won
expectations."

In this regard, he said, it is being recognized that all

departments must share the burden of teaching students to

write.

One outcome of this "sharing of the burden, " said Rife,

is that writing is done "incrementally, every year, every

semester," instead of only in freshmen composition

courses.

Indeed, in a document outlining some of the

assumptions about the program, Grogan's committee said,

unless these initial courses are followed up and reinforced

by writing in other courses, students are not likely to

become literate graduates with a good sense of the forms
considered appropriate to standard edited English and an
awareness of written communication.

Acceptance of the philosophy behind "writing across the

curriculum," and ultimately the program itself, may
require "a breaking down of past attitudes and
assumptions about writing," Rife said

"Correct writing is not necessarily good writing," Rife

said. The committee agreed, stating as one of its

assumptions that "grammatically correct writing is not
synonymous with good writing; to be sure, the student

must leam to control the conventions of grammar and
usage, but this will at best lead to correct, rather than

effective, writing."

In this program, Rife said: "We are less concerned with
the surface things— misplaced commas, misspelled words.
They are a secondary, a tertiary concern."

This means, he said, that all faculty members don't have
to be experts, authorities on grammar and usage. They
need only to know the demands of writing for their own
disciplines.

The "writing across the curriculum" movement is an
outgrowth of the widespread recognition that writing skills

in society have degenerated. Rife said, the "so-called

literacy crisis."

Grogan agreed, saying that "it is a response to a

problem that developed at this time in history.
, .an age that

requires less need to write."

Regardless of its demand, he said: "Writing remains an
essential ingredient in all disciplines. It must be shown to

be relevant,"

The committee was formed to address this issue by Dr.

Shirley Van Marter, dean at Lycoming, who observed
writing problems on campus and the faculty's

dissatisfaction with current writing levels of students.
Grogan and Rife began exploring what other colleges

were doing about writing problems at their own schools,
with particular interest in the "writing across the
curriculum" approach. Shortly after they met with several
authorities on the program, they put together a nine-
member committee that represents a cross-section of

disciplines at Lycoming.

That committee has been meeting regularly since the
spring of 1983, with much support and encouragement
from the faculty, Grogan said. It actually has been
working on two levels: educating the faculty to the merits
of the writing program without actually working within a
formal structure, and developing a formal program.
The committee plans to propose a formal program to

the faculty in the fall, while at the same time setting up a
full slate of workshops to further educate the faculty while
the formal plan is reviewed.

Currently, the proposed program calls for all

distribution courses to contain a minimum writing
component, either graded or ungraded. At the same time,

all students would have to complete two "writing-intensive

courses ." These courses would contain substantial

amounts of writing, with part of class time devoted to
writing, One writing-intensive course would be in the

student's major; the other would be in any other discipline.

If the program is approved at some point in the next
academic year, Grogan said, it would become effective in

the fall of 1985.

Rife added that this writing program definitely would
add to the faculty's work load, but the additional work
would be outweighed by the rewards in introducing this

writing component.
At colleges with a similar writing program, he said, an

outcome has been a type of "collegial excitement" as an
entire faculty [oined together in a common goal— to

improve students' writing ability.

Book-publishing alumnus enters speaking circuit
Having "clawed her way to the top," Kathleen Donnelly

'72 is now reaping the rewards of her success: she's a hot
property on the speaking circuit.

But the ambition which propelled her from an office

temporary to owner of a public relations firm that bears
her name is not the reason she is a much-sought-after

speaker for events like the annual Secretary Appreciation
Luncheon hosted by the Greater Monroeville Area
Chamber of Commerce back in April It is her sense of

humor.

"A (nend of mine told Linda Burn (the Chamber's
executive director) that 1 am the funniest woman in

Pittsburgh," Donnelly says

The editor and co-publisher of "Confessions of a Late
Bloomer, or Wear Enough Eye Make-up and No One Will
Notice Your Hips," Donnelly, 33. says she "has always
been on the side of secretaries. They run everything."

Her humor came through when she playfully considered
boycotting the luncheon that the Chamber billed as a
chance for "bosses to treat their 'right hand persons' to a
luncheon and fashion show,"

While the issue of raises instead of roses is a serious one,
she dismissed the thought of a boycott for a more
diplomatic approach.

"I'm assuming everyone there will get lunch and raises,"

she said.

Burn said reservations for the lunch went fast.

"We heard she was quite good as a speaker," Bum said.
"1 think it is appropnate that a woman speak on the topic
of secretaries. She came highly recommended from other
sources."

Donnelly's advice to aspiring businesswomen, many of
whom are secretaries, is the same advice her father gave
her.

Start at the top and work from there. ..1 just wish I

figured out what he meant earlier, "she says.

Many women who own businesses left the corporate
world to go out on their own "because they didn't want to
buck the system," she says, "You are never going to go
from secretary up. It's not a dead-end position, but
companies don't look at them as promotable, I know one
business owner who had been an executive secretary and
she said she was just tired of being chased around the desk
and thought she knew as much about business as he did

"

Donnelly's career, it would appear, gives her much to

draw upon.

She met Phyllis Mecking. the author of the book, when
"some flaky woman hired us both for the same position.
Phyllis is taller and she got there first so she got the job

"

They were both graduate students and secretaries at

Fairfield University's business school at the time
"After that 1 moved to Pittsburgh (in 1973) and became

a temporary, " Donnelly said It is a great way to earn a
living. You get a paycheck every week, which is not
always the case when you own your business.

1 was a receptionist for awhile and the boss would

Kathleen Donnelly '72 in her public relations office with the hook she published and edited,

complain about the lobby looking sloppy, He said. Do
you keep your house this way?" and I said. Yes.'

"

Her next job was at a "big insurance firm in Pittsburgh
and their files will never be the same.

"

Having mastered a filing system, Donnelly went on to
bigger and better things.

Since 1981, the Squirrel Hill resident has been busy with
her public relations firm. Yet the jump from temporary to

president was a long one.

While working as a temporary, Donnelly was using her
bachelor's degree in English from Lycoming to do freelance
writing. One job was ghost writing a book on the

manufacture of boy's rifles in the 19th and 20th centuries.

"All of a sudden I realized they were real guns and used
to shoot bunnies, " she said.

But the S3 an hour pay was enough to ease her qualms.
She also rose from typesetter to editor of the now-

defunct Pittsburgh New Sun

Donnelly found steady work in the public relations

office of Forbes Health System, In charge of a newsletter,

she convinced her friend, Mecking, to write an Erma
Bombeckesque column for the publication. Many of these

columns, which Donnelly edited, appear in the book,

Bnef and covering a gamut of topics, the 60-page book

reflects an irreverent and sometimes self-deprecating

humor. Publishing the book was a lesson in preserverance

"We invested zilch," she said. "We got credit from the

printer (something the printer is unlikely to offer again, she

says) and we never went to a publisher and had it

rejected
"

In 1979, they formed a partnership, Qu inn-Gallagher

Press (named after their mothers), to publish the book. It

dissolved two years later and the two have yet to

collaborate on another book.

Reprinted from a story in the April 19 issue of the

Pittsburgh Press, written by Matthew Brelis.



York pastor receives

Wertz Award
A very active minister, teacher, church historian, and

administrator in The United Methodist Church was

honored June 13 by Lycoming at the Annual Conference

Session of the Central Pennsylvania Conference at

Bloomsburg University.

The Rev. Dr. PaulE. Stambach, pastor at Asbury

United Methodist Church in York and a popular

Conference member, received the fifth "Bishop D.

Frederick. Wertz Award" for outstanding service to the

church. Named in honor of the former Lycoming president

who is now resident Bishop of the Washington Area of the

United Methodist Church, the award is presented to

clergymen or lay persons who have given exceptional

service to God through the church.

Lycoming President Dr. Frederick E. Blumer presented

the award to Dr Stambach, who also has served churches

in Mt. Wolf; Williamsport, MD; Paterson, NJ, and

Dayton. OH. You might say that he had his start at the

annual meeting of the Conference. He was bom in 1930

while his parents were in York attending the Conference;

they lived in Baltimore at the time.

The church always has played an important role in Dr.

Stambach s life His father was a minister and a painter of

religious paintings; his mother taught Sunday school. His

great-grandfather also was a minister, as are his brother,

Arthur, an aunt in New Mexico, and an uncle, now
deceased A cousin is a missionary ir\New Mexico.

Dr. Stambach graduated from Lebanon Valley College in

1952 and went on toeamaB.D. from United

Theological Seminary, an ST M. at Gettysburg

Theological Seminary, and a Ph.D. at Temple University.

Colleges at which he has taught include Lebanon Valley,

where he serves as a member of the board of trustees.

Messiah College; Gettysburg Seminary; York College of

Pennsylvania, and Lancaster Theological Seminary. He
teaches church history, and works with the Board of

Higher Education for The United Methodist Church in the

planning of church history courses.

Dr Stambach also has been a member of the Confer-

ence Board of Ordained Ministry for 18 years, serving

as a chairman for the last seven years. He is a member
of the Rotary Club of York and the Lancaster Career

Development Center. He was selected twice by the Board

of Missions to go to Australia

Some of the projects he has launched while ministering

to churches include a center for the elderly that is now a

community project, the construction of a small apartment
complex for senior citizens, the creation of a Spanish
church in York, and the organization of a young-widows
group at his current church

Dr. Stambach is married to the former Gloria

Rohrbaugh They have three children, Mark, 26, Ann, 24,

and Rachel, 18.

In presenting the award, Dr Blumer described

Dr Stambach as "a diligent student, a respected teacher

and parent, a highly productive leader, and a canng,
sensitive and able pastor " He cited him for his past

accomplishments, present leadership, and commitment
to the future.

The Waverly Consort with many of the unusual instruments they play. Boris Pergamenschikow

Lineup (continued)

playing at college campuses and conventions around the

country. His appearance at Lycoming, coming just before

the November elections, should prove to be quite

interesting and highly entertaining

Mr. Jack Daniels Original Silver Comet Band follows

Russell to Lycoming for a pre-holiday performance on

Dec. 5 at Williamsport's Capitol Theatre. The show, titled

"Hometown Christmas," will feature many favorite

holiday songs, as well as a repertoire ranging from the

raucus to the reverent, the popular to the patriotic.

The band is a recreation of the original band founded in

Lynchburg, VA, in 1892 by Jack Daniel, of distillery fame.

It was resurrected after almost 60 years by Dave Fulmer.

who wanted to recreate a bit of musical Americana that

existed no longer. To do that. Fulmer had to import some
horns from France, hand-make others to order, and

scrounge through attics of antique collectors. The result is

a band made up of 14 Tennessee musicians dedicated to

playing the music of small town bands of more than half a

century ago.

Now on its 12th U.S. tour, the band plays one two-hour

concert per evening The length of the concert is

determined by the antique instruments, which are much
more difficult to play than contemporary ones.

Interna bonally known cellist Bons Pergamenschikow

takes the stage at the Scottish Rite Auditorium in

downtown Williamsport on Feb. 12 as the Artist Series'

third presentation. He will perform with the Williamsport

Symphony Orchestra, directed by Rolf Smedvig, a

nationally known trumpeter and conductor in his own
right.

Yes, I wish to enjoy the Lycoming College /JfcSV -&S - (rtiftt* fertix Please record the

ticket order as follows:

Reserved Seats

Series Patron Tickets at $30 ($28 before June 30) $

Additional Hometown Christmas Tickets Adults $7 each

Children & Senior Citizens $4 each

Grand Total

Please send

tickets to:

Nametsf lo appear on
Program Patron List:

Tickets will be mailed in September. For information, call 326-1951. ext. 234. Series Patrons receive preferred

sealing tickets to all events, an invitation to meet Mark Russell at the Patrons' Buffet following his performance, and
program recognition. Make checks payable to Lycoming College Artist Series,

Bom in Leningrad. USSR, in 1948. Pergamenschikow

began to study cello at the age of seven in the Leningrad

Conservatory. Within 13 years, he was performing

throughout Russia with leading national orchestras

Among the prizes he has won are first prize in the Prague

Spring Intemabonal Music Competition and the first prize

and gold medal at the Moscow International Tchaikowsky

Compehhon.
The cellist emigrated from Russia in 1977, after touring

most of Eastern Europe and South America in 1975 and

1976. Since leaving the Soviet Union, he has appeared

throughout Europe and in numerous Latin American

countries. Most recently, he has performed in Europe's

major cities, Buenos Aires, and New York City. The New
York Times described him earlier this year as one of the

finest cellists in the world.

The Artist Series concludes on April 12 in Clarke

Chapel with The Waverly Consort, a group that has been

one of the hottest tickets in New York City for more than

six years It has been described as "a small group of singers

and players performing music you're not likely to find in

print by composers you've never heard of and using

instruments you've probably never even

seen— instruments like the rebec, nun's fiddle and

gemshom; the shawm, oud and dumbeg; the theorbo,

musette, rauschpfeife, psaltery, saz, and zink
."

The 10-member ensemble is trained to perform

medieval. Renaissance, and baroque music with strict

authenticity. This authenticity is based on research into

more than 500 years of music that existed long before

Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms.

Their repertoire includes gentle pastorales and

madrigals, ribald drinking songs, sedate minuets and

pavanes, cathedral masses, motets, and bawdy ballads

The consort puts on a show that led the New York Post to

write: "Anyone who can beg, borrow, buy or steal his or

her way into Alice Tully Hall for The Waverly Consort

should do so!"

Tickets for all 1984-85 Artist Series presentations can be

purchased by writing to Lycoming in care of the Artist

Series or by sending in the ticket order form to be clipped

from the Lycoming College Report Deadline for patron

tickets has been extended to July 15.



Sports: '84 fall previews by Jerry Zufelt

Football

Excuse head coach Frank Girardi and his Lycoming

football staff if they seem defensive when asked about the

upcoming season.

It is an understandable attitude after nine years of strong

defenses, a tradition that continued in 1983 when the

Warriors were the stingiest NCAA Division III defense m
the nation (154.5 yards allowed per game). They also were

the second toughest team to score against (6.8 points per

garnet, sixth in passing defense (85.5 yards per game), and

11th in rushing defense (69.0) yards per game)

The Warriors shut out five of their first six opponents

en route to a 7-2-1 record, 6-1-1 and second place in the

Middle Atlantic Conference This year's goals are an MAC
Championship and a berth in the Division III tournament,

which has expanded from eight to 16 teams.

Girardi . who is at Lycoming now full-time as coach and

athletics director, enters his 13th season at Lycoming with

a numbers problem that is not based on superstition.

Almost 130 men want to play football this year, but the

staff cannot adequately coach that many. Girardi and the

rest of the staff will spend the summer, until

camp opens Aug. 17. trying to trim the list of players to

approximately 110.

Until practice begins, the best way to evaluate the 1984

team is by scanning the returning players, and the obvious

place to begin is on defense. Up front, the Wamors are

big, strong, and quick The five projected starters average

6-2, 234 pounds.

The biggest of the quintet is nose guard Jack Geisel (Jr .

Hamsburg) a 6-2, 255-pound transfer from Perm who did

not play football the two years prior to last season.

Flanking him are tackles Mark Finkelstein (Sr..

Conyngham) a 6-1. 226-pound three-time letter winner,

and Mike Boures (Sr, , Nomstown), a 6-2 239-pound All-

Amencan who had 13 sacks last year. He was elected co-

captain. but is coming off a knee injury.

The ends. Mike Kern (Dallas) and Mark Si tier (St.

Mary's), are juniors, but started at various times last year.

Challenging for spots on the defensive front will be three-

time letter winner Larry Stem (Sr ,
Lehighton) and Joe

Dukes (Jr., Philadelphia)

The linebacking corps is experienced and talented with

the return of starting tandem Tom Pietrzak (Jr.,

Philadelphia) and Joe Hirsch (Jr., Glensidel. The two will

be backed up by three able reserves and Ron Hall (So,,

Hughesville), a transfer from Juniata who started against

Lycoming last fall.

The secondary is one of two big question marks on

defense. Jim Hunt (Sr
.
Philadelphia) is the lone returning

starter, which means a battle for the other three positions,

TomHirschman(Jr., Warminster), Jerry Girardi (Jr.

Williamsport), and Bill Keim Or .
Audubon), all of whom

saw most of their 1983 action with the 4-0 junior varsity

team, are penciled in as the top returnees They will be

challenged, however, by some incoming freshmen,

including Michael Kaye (Fr , Wilkes-Barre), a transfer

from Division II power Towson State.

The other major question mark is the strength of

Boures' knee. He had surgery the day after the Juniata

game last year, and missed the last two games

Like their defensive counterparts, the offensive line is

strong, experienced, and deep, Dave Bauman (So.,

Dunmore) has the unenviable task of filling the large hole

at left guard caused by the departure of Kodak Ail-

American John Whalen, Bauman started a couple of

games last year, won a letter, and has the confidence of the

coaching staff. To the left of Bauman will be a pair of

three-time letter-winning seniors. Co-captain Tim Glavin

(Philadelphia) will be at left tackle, starting for the fourth

year. Mike Breslin (Wyncote) returns at fight end.

The center and right side of the line feature three

returning starters. Brian Flynn (Sr., Philadelphia) handles

the snapping, Walt Zataveski (Jr -, Rosyln) is the right

guard, and Kevin Solt (Sr., Wilkes-Barre), a three-time

letter winner, commands the tackle position.

If that is not enough manpower up front, there are three

other veterans coming back—sophomores Kevin Dick

(Hatboro) and Bob Matoushek (Lake Ariel) and junior

Pete Sankus (Frackville).

Running backs are experienced and plentiful for '84,

with the two leading rushers from 1983 returning. Joe

Schmid (Sr , Warminster) gained 474 yards and scored six

TDs in '83. while Joe Parsnik (So., Laflin) netted 549 yards

and three TDs. They will be challenged by Ken Jones (Jr .

Philadelphia) and Jeff Robbins (So., Williamsport). The

coaches also have several outstanding freshmen to look at.

The quarterback and receiving jobs are up for grabs

among several returnees and incoming freshmen Three

sophomores with limited varsity experience, two who split

playing time with the jayvees and one who was redshirted

because of illness, will battle for the quarterback's job,

Larry Barretta (Philadelphia) was the No 2 QB in '83, but

he threw only 16 passes in varsity competition Todd
Allegretto (Philadelphia) completed his one varsity

attempt. Bill Toner (Levittown) missed last season.

The leading receiving candidates are Rich Kessler (So.,

Warminster) at split end and Scott Middtekauff (So..

Mechanicsburg) at slot back
The kicking game is set. Rusty Fncke (So., Hatboro)

made four of five field goal attempts last year, including

three in the last 10 minutes of a one-point win against

Delaware Valley. Chns Howell (So., Bloomsburg) will

handle the punting chores

Lycoming opens its 35th football season at Lock Haven
Sept 8. They stay on the road the next two weekends,
playing defending MAC champion Susquehanna on the

15th and Wilkes on the 22nd. Then Homecoming
Weekend features a rematch against perennial-power

Widener on Sept. 29, a team the Warriors whipped 37-0

last season, A night game at Albright on Oct. 6 comes
next. Parents Weekend is Oct. 13 against Upsala,

Moravian visits College Field Oct. 20, and the regular

season ends Nov. 10 when Bloomsburg comes to

Williamsport.

Myth bites dust

The Lycoming football squad, after a fine autumn on
the playing field, had an equally successful spring in the

classroom. And in the process, they dealt a near-fatal blow
to the "dumb jock" myth.

The 79 players enrolled for the spring semester compiled
a 2.634 grade point average All 73 underclassmen on last

fall's roster remain academically eligible for the coming
season.

The football GPA surpassed the all-male GPA of 2.626

and was |ust shy of the all-college GPA of 2.710. There

were 27 players with a 3.00 or better GPA for the

semester, including two with 4. 0's.

Soccer

The last two seasons were frustrating roller-coaster ndes

for the Lycoming soccer squad, with uphill struggles of

improvement and success quickly followed by downhill

slides of injuries and bad luck

Warriors' coach Scott McNeill '74 wants to keep 1983s

season-ending 4-2 streak rolling into the 1984 campaign,

which begins with Lycoming's first-ever soccer tournament

appearance. McNeill, who enters his sixth year as head

coach expects 13 letter winners back from last year's 6-8-1

team (2-2-1 in the Middle Atlantic Conference).

The offense will be young, according to McNeill, but

features three proven scorers. Forward Paul Sharkey (So.,

Bay Shore, NY) led the club with six goals in 1983.

Midfielder John Ernst (Sr., Doylestown) netted three goals

and assisted on four others, and forward Dennis Yonkin
(Sr.. Dushore) also had three goals with a pair of assists.

The outlook is complicated by an ankle injury to

Sharkey—McNeill is taking a wait-and-see'' approach

with the young man—and the loss of five letter winners

The biggest losses are all-stars Jim Dodge, a mainstay on
defense, and Ron Kifer. the Warriors' leading scorer the

past two years.

McNeill plans to replace Dodge with either Greg Helbeck

(Sr.. Nanuet, NY) or Todd Van Vliet Or.. Wyckoff, NJ).

The veteran coach is going international to replace Kifer,

Vic Salemo, a talented striker from Rexdale, Ontario,

Canada, has the height (6-2) to be dangerous on crossing

plays in front of the opposing goal and is a strong passer

and defender, according to McNeill

.

An experienced defensive crew will be anchored by
four-year starting goalkeeper Ken Bozzi (Sr., Florham
Park, NT), who recorded three shutouts last year, Another

Horham Park native, junior letter winner Daren
OConnor. returns at fullback, Other key defenders, along

with Helbeck and Van Vliet, will be junior midfielders Bob
Condie (Murray Hill, NJ) and Davin D'Ambrosio

(Chatham, NJ) Scott McTighe (So., Downingtownl had a

strong season at midfield in 1983. but McNeill is

considering moving him to a forward spot this season.

Lycoming opens the 1984 campaign at the Mary
Washington College Tournament in Fredencksburg. VA
Stockton State and Division I Virginia Military Institute

join the host school and Lycoming
The 16-game schedule does not get any easier when the

Warriors return north. There is a road match at NCAA
Division III semifinalist Scranton on Oct. 2. Lycoming's

attractive, but demanding, home schedule is highlighted

by matches against Messiah, 15th in the nation last year,

Division II Bloomsburg, perennial MAC powers

Dickinson and Elizabeth town, and a Homecoming game
against Wilkes on Sep. 29.

one goal, and Evans is recovering from knee surgery.

The defense, led by goaltender Laura Dettweiler (So.

,

Scotch Plains, NJ), was respectable, allowing |ust under

2 5 goals per game last year

The 1984 schedule features home contests on
Homecoming (Sept 29—Susquehanna Valley Club at

10:30 a.m.) and Parent's Weekend (Oct. 13—Juniata at

10:30a.mj.

Cross country

Field hockey

The Lycoming field hockey program faces a rebuilding

project this fall under the guidance of an architect still to be

named.
The new head coach can look forward to the return of

13 players from last season's club, including honorable

mention all-MAC performer Debra Oberg (So,

.

Westwood, NJ) But the coach will have to bolster the

offense if the Warriors are to improve on last fall's 1-9-1

mark-
The two leading goal scorers are back Penny Lenig

(So., Shamokin) netted three goals and Wende Evans Or..

Califon, NJ) scored twice. But no one else had more than

With the excitement and novelty of their first varsity

season behind them, the men's and women's cross country

teams look to establish Lycoming as respected competition

in the Middle Atlantic Conference in 1984.

Dr John Piper, who began the program on the club

level in 1982, expects a strong group of runners back from

last year's "rookie" season. The men compiled a 3-8 dual-

meet mark while the women, hampered by the

cancellation of several meets, were 1-3.

The men's squad, which won its final dual meet, returns

three of the five men who ran personal bests at the MAC
championship—Rich Lupoid (So.. Trout Run), Cliff

Welber (So,, Princeton, NJ) and Steve Leininger (So.,

Northumberland). They will be joined by returning

veteran Joseph Abbott {Sr.. Bridgewater, NJ).

Piper expects at least two freshmen to make an

immediate impact on the team, David Hauck (Danville)

and Dave Calderone (Mechanicsburg).

The women will be led by last year's top performer,

Cathy Gustafson (So , Williamsport), but will have to find

more runners as soon as possible Becky Kirkendall (So.,

Williamsport) and Molly Wentz (Sr. , Ulysses) also are

expected back, but Piper is counting on several women
deciding after the school year begins to come out and run

in order to fill the team roster.
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Class news
'35

WILLIAM C. GREEN, JR. was named
Union City's outstanding citizen of 1983.

The selection was made by the Union City

Lions Club for his involvement in numerous
organizations and his extensive volunteer

efforts. He resides there with his wife, Jane

'48

JAMES M BRENNAN was appointed

assistant chief clerk of Northumberland

County. He resides in Sunbury, PA.

JAMES H , KEPLER is author of a new
book.. The Lords of Religious Opinion, to

be published later this summer by Ansuda
Publications. He resides in Santa Monica,

CA.

'52

ELIZABETH WELCH BRADY was
awarded an MS degree in counseling from
Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania,

May 5 she is living in Baltimore. MD.

'54

CHARLES M MITCHELL ofW Redding,

CT, has been named publisher and vice

president of Office Systems Magazine, Inc.

According to Charles, the new publication,

Office Systems 84, will be directed at the

needs of medium and smaller businesses. He
was national sales manager for The Office

Magazine in Stamford.

'56

STEPHANIE ROBBINS KORMAN is a

freelance fitting model in New York City's

garment district. She resides in Ft. Lee, NJ.

'57

MATTHEW E. KELCE has established a

medical practice in Ringtown, PA, a small

rural community in Northern Schuylkill

County He is located at the Northern
Valley Medical Center. He and his wife.

Donna, live in the Harrisburg area with

their family

'58

PAUL R. McDOWELL has been appointed
controller of Mayfair Supermarkets Inc. of

Elizabeth, NJ. He resides in Mefuchen.

'59

ROBERT A, BUESCHER, JR has been
named vice president-investments of

Prudential-Bache Securities, the investment
banking and brokerage firm, He has been
with Prudential-Bache since 1975, He and
his wife, Gail, reside in Bay Village, OH,
with their children, Julie and Brad

NANCY HALL GIENJEC received a master
of arts degree in Religion degree from
Lancaster Theological seminary in May,
She is executive director of the Lancaster
office of CONTACT, and a staff member of

Lancaster County Council of Churches She
and her husband, CASIMIR '58, reside with
their children in Strasburg.

HARRIET JONES KJTZMAN was
graduated with a Ph.D from the School of

Nursing of the University of Rochester
Medical Center in May. She is acting

chairman of primary nursing at the School
of Nursing and coordinator of the Robert
Wood Johnson Clinical Scholars Program.
Her dissertation on the stress process in

adolescents and the identification of

mediators that help some "survive'' grew
out of her own experience as a pediatric

nurse and clinician for the past 15 years at

Strong Memorial Hospital. Her future

research will focus on the impact of

loneliness on the health of adolescents She
and her husband DENNIS 59, are the

parents of two daughters They reside in

Pittsford, NY.

'64

H RICHARD HOSTETLER qualified for

Prudential Insurance Company's Award of

Honor for 1983. He resides in Mifflintown

PA.

MARY ANN LAW SCHWEIKERT recently

has been appointed Minister of children and
youth at the South Glens Falls United

Methodist Church in South Glens Falls,

NY. Formerly administrative assistant, she

now will serve as resource person and

consultant for preschool through sixth

grade curriculum, and director of the

seventh through twelvth grade instruction

and programming. She and her husband,

Adam, who teaches at the local

B.O.C E.S., are co-advisors for a weekly

inter-faith senior high youth fellowship.

'68

LINDA COONEY WASSER and her

husband, Frederick ("Fritz") recently

presented an illustrated lecture at the Bald

Eagle Art League in Williamsport. Linda

has been an art teacher in the Coming-
Painted Post School District for seven years

and her husband teaches art in Coming.
They have exhibited their works in

Pennsylvania and New York

'69

WILLIAM H. BELJEAN, JR. has been

installed as pastor of St. Pauls Evangelical

Lutheran Church in Byram, CT. He is

married to the former Helen Ross, and they

are the parents of two children They live in

Greenwich

JUDITH SAYRE GRIM has been listed in

the 1983 edition of Outstanding Young
Women of America, Judy is an educational

consultant in Littleton, CO, where she

moved last year with her husband, Joseph,

a manager for Honeywell, and their

daughter, Jamie Judy is also national vice

president of Pi Lambda Theta, a

professional and honor association for

educators. They frequently set DAN
HULITT '69 who lives nearby in Denver

70
PETER FARANDA-DIEDRICH. a certified

public accountant, has been named partner-

in-charge of a new office, Seligman,

Friedman & Co
,
Lancaster, PA, where he

and his wife. STELLA 71 reside.

71

IOHN H McDOWELL has been promoted
to vice president of First National Bank,

Greencastle, PA He and his wife. Lucille.

are the parents of two sons.

MICHAEL J SHALL, a professional paper-

folder and founder of the Fnends of the

Origami Center of America, was a principal

in the recent origami convention 84 held at

the American Museum of Natural History.

New York, in April Some 170 aficionados

of all ages gathered to practice the ancient

oriental art. There were 102 origami

workshops in 10 adjacent rooms in the

museum

EUGENE M .
WHITE. HI has ]oined the

A.D Jennings Insurance Agency of

Winchester. NH. In his new position, White
is responsible for the supervision and
development of agency personnel, account
management, and agency production. He
resides in Swanzey, NH.

GeraldW Klein

72

GERALD W. KLEIN has been promoted to

senior vice president for Checkpoint

Systems, Inc He will head up the

operations area for the company which
manufactures detection equipment for use

in shoplifting prevention. He joined the firm

in 1979 as vice president, finance. He and
his wife, the former LINDA (HA1GH '69).

live in Moorestown, NJ.

74

NANCY LEE HARTMAN has been

nominated to the International Book of

Honor, First World Edition. She is a

physician, microbiologist, medical biologist

and medical technologist, and currently is

completing a residency in internal medicine,

JOHN M. LAMADE is employed as a

products specialist by Tremco, Inc
,

Cleveland, OH He is living inLakewood.

GEORGE R. SCHENK has taken a position

cooking at Tucker Hill Lodge in Waitsfield,

VT- He maintains organic gardens, and has

built a greenhouse of logs. From time to

time, he sees other Lycoming alumni. He
lives in Warren. Vt.

75

TIMOTHY J. HUGHES is assistant to the

president at Little League Baseball. His wife,

Christine, is an office clerk at Williamsport

National Bank. They live in Williamsport.

76

PAUL H, BESANCON. II has been named
executive vice president in charge of

National Financial Counseling for Asset

Management Group, Englewood, CO. His

wife, the former LYNN (MARTIN 77),

moved from Los Angeles to Denver in May
Lynn is pursuing a law degree at the

University of Southern California.

LEWIS CRAIG PETERMAN is working for

Hartford East Corp
, a subsidiary of

Stroehmann Brothers Co. , in a sales

capacity covering metropolitan New York,

Long Island, and parts of Connecticut. He
lives in Stamford, CT

77

ROBERT C BOYER is department chief of

the finance division for AT & T
Technologies, Basking Ridge, NJ He and

his wife, the former BONNIE (CURY 771,

reside in West Caldwell.

CARMINE M. VOLPE was graduated with

an M.D. degree from Medical College of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, on May 30. He
will be associated with the Hospital of the

University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

78
JANET E. EUSTIS is employed at Bass &
Company m Atlanta, GA, where she has

been living since April, 1982 At Bass, she is

an accounts payable clerk Previously she
worked as a construction coordinator for

Pulte Homes.

STEVEN H. JANSSON is employed by
Gibbs and Hill Inc., in New York. His wife

Theresa, is employed by Columbia-
Presbytenan Medical Center in New York.
They live in Haworth, NJ

JOHN K KIEHL. JR. and his wife. Sherry,

reside in Williamsport He is employed as

an operations manager by Williamsport

Bureau of Transportation and she is

employed as a floral designer by McCarthy
Flowers

JACK W. MILLER is corporate internal

audit manager with Schmidt Baking Co.
based in Baltimore, MD. He is responsible

for creating an audit program and
conducting the actual audits. He lives in

York, PA

79
GREGORY K. AMMON has completed his

Middler year at Princeton Theological

Seminary, Princeton, NJ. He is pursuing a

year-long internship in Youngstown, NY at

the First Presbyterian Church.

TIMOTHY E. CLARK recently was
promoted to mid-west regional technical

manager for Diamond Shamrock Corp.

He resides in Appleton, Wl, with his wife,

the former DIANE (BALDWIN 79), who
works as an elementary and pre-school art

teacher. They have a son, Sean, who is

three years old.

DAVID and NANCY (MILLER) GRADEN
are living in Somerset, NJ. Nancy is a

consultant for the biostatistics department

of Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. and David

is a research scientist at Ortho, responsible

for the NMR facility. He recently received

his Ph.D. in chemistry from the University

of Virginia where he was the recipient of the

Dean's Reserve Fellowship,

RODNEY L. HOWE graduated in May
from Boston University School of Theology
with a masters of theological studies. He is

living in Dorchester. MA.

MARK A. MOLESKY is employed as an
account executive by Shop-Vac Corp
Williamsport. His wife, Terese, is a

pharmacy technician at the Williamsport

Hospital. They are residing in

Montoursville.

'80

CAROLYN JEAN CARR is working at

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co as a

systems analyst She is living and working

in Manhattan, NY.

JILL RENE LUKE MAIER is a case-worker

for children and youth in Tioga County.

PA. Her husband, Patrick, is an outfitter

and guide at the Mountain Trail Horse

Center at Middlebury Center, PA, where
they live

VTNITA ELIZABETH VERGHESE was
graduated with an M.D degree from the

Medical College of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, May 30 She will be associated

with the Allentown Affiliated Hospitals.

PA.

'81

DONNA BROWN BUTCHER is an
elementary teacher in the Clear Creek

Independent School District in League City,

TX Her husband, David, is a held engineer



for Norsk Data at Singer-Link Co. in

Houston. They reside in Houston, TX.

'82

ROBERT C RAND is an accessions

assistant at the Folgers Shakespeare Library,

Washington, DC. He is living in

Washington,

CAROL L. WACNER recently had a

watercolor chosen "Best in Show" at the

Lewisburg Festival of the Arts juried Indoor

Art Show. The exhibit was held at the Old
School House on the grounds of the United

Methodist Homes in Lewisburg, PA

'83

DANIEL M. BARNARD has been assigned

to Chanute Air Force Base. IL, after

completing Air Force basic training at

Lackland Air Force Base. TX.

KENNETH A, HOOVER is a budget

analyst employed by Divine Providence

Hospital, Williamsport. His wife, Charlene,

is a secretary for Tammac Credit Services

Inc They reside in Wilhamsport,

JULIA K. MITCHaL is employed by
American Cruise Lines, Inc. out of

Haddam, CT. She is cruise director for one
of their three operating vessels, and arranges

tours and cares for passengers. The cruises

operate on the intracoastal waterway

system, Chesapeake Bay, New England

coast, and Mississippi River

KEITH MOULES has graduated as an

armor crewman in theU.S- Army School,

Fort Knox, KY. The training was conducted

under the one station unit training (OSUT)
program, which combines basic combat
training and advanced individual training

into one 13-week period.

DONALD H. TREESE (HD) delivered the

baccalaureate service at Juniata College's

service this spring. He is associate general

secretrary and chief executive for ordained

ministry of the United Methodist Church
Board of Higher Education and Ministry in

Nashville, TN.

JUUE A. WILCOX has been promoted to

department manager of accessories at

Stem's Department Store in Middlesex, NJ
She resides in Somerville, NJ.

'84

WILLIAM R. KAUFMAN is an accountant

at Eberhart and Flannigan, Williamsport.

His wife, Judith, is a senior at Mansfield

University majoring in computer

information systems and business

administration. They reside in South
Williamsport.

A daughter, Melissa Sayre, bom to JILL

(SAYRE 74) and William J. Lawlor.

January 6, 1984.

A daughter. Blake, bom to LESLEE
(PAXTON 76) and Dan Little, March 9
1984.

A daughter. Megan Rose, bom to Janet and
HAYDN J. McLEAN 76, April 27, 1984.

A son, Aaron Bradley, bom to Sharon and
DENNIS R. WRIGHT 76, May 1, 1983,

A son, Timothy Peter, bom to CAROL
(GRIVNER 78) and PETER J. BROWN, III

78, April 29, 1984.

A son, Michael John, bom to Susan and
BRADLEY A. WEAVER '80, April 4. 1984.

A son, Justin Edward, bom to LINDA
(NUNAN '81) and STEPHAN E. BELL '81,

November 28, 1983.

A son, Christopher Gregory, bom to

JAYNE (HELLER '82) and GREGORY C.
LEH '82, February 21, 1984.

Births

A daughter. Karen Elizabeth, bom to

NANCY (WOODLAND '68) and Robert L.

Smith. April 3, 1984.

A daughter. Pamela Ann. bom to Sally and

THOMASC BRUNGARD 74, April 26.

1984.

Marriages

BARRY P DAWSON 74 and Shelly H.

Hershey, March 24, 1984. Butler, PA.

TIMOTHY I, HUGHES 75 and Christine

Louise Luke, May 2b, 1984, Williamsport,

PA.

CAROL S. CHAMBERS 77 and H. Brian

Mills. January 14, 1984, Strasburg, PA.

c'y Ralph E. Zeigler, Jr. '70

NANCY SUSAN WOODMAN 77 and
AlanB. Robinson, October 15, 1983.

Hatboro, PA BARBARA SEESE
DEARING 77 was matron of honor.

JOHN KENNETH K1EHL, JR . 78 and
Sherry Suzanne Tinney, April 28, 1984.

Williamsport, PA

STEVEN HENRY JANSSON 78 and
Theresa Marcos, May 6, 1984, Demarest
NJ.

MARK A. MOLESKY 79 and Therese

Marie Pida, May 26, 1984, Williamsport,

PA.

IILL RENE LUKE 80 and Patrick C. Maier.
March 31. 1984, Wellsboro. PA.

DONNA L. BROWN '81 and Dwight
David Butcher, November 12, 1983,

Ouaquaga, NY.

KENNETH A HOOVER '83 and Charlene

Marie Noll. May 26, 1984, Williamsport

PA,

WILLIAM R, KAUFMAN 84 and Judith

M. S Campbell, May 20, 1984, South
Williamsport, PA.

In Memoriam
EDITH A. KNIGHT 19, Williamsport, PA.

SHIRLEY WISE CRAMER 31, Newark,
DE, May 14, 1984

JOHN F STAMM 24, HD 62,

Mifllinburg, PA, May 25, 1984.

'74 England Choir

holds 10th reunion

The 1974 Lycoming Tour Choir gathered on campus in

early June for a reunion that came ]ust a few days later

than 10 years to the day it returned from a three-week tour

of England, Wales, and Ireland

That choir, directed by Walter G Mclver, professor

emeritus of music at Lycoming, spent May 5 to 28, 1974,

traveling back and forth across the Atlantic Ocean and
touring Great Britain. The choir actually sang 19 concerts

in 20 days after arriving in Folkestone.

The choir opened the weekend reunion on Friday, June

1, at the Williamsport home of their director. Fond
reminiscences of that tour were wrapped around a light

evening meal.

The choir then sang Saturday morning at

their first rehearsal together in 10 years. It was held in

Clarke Chapel, the scene of many of their concerts.

Brunch in the Wertz Student Center dining hall

tollowed the rehearsal. The choir was joined by President

and Mrs. Frederick E. Blumer, Dr. and Mrs. GaryM.
Boerckel, and Ralph E, Zeigler, Jr. 70. Boerckel is

chairman of the music department; Zeigler is director of

alumni relations.

The choir then gathered at Pine Street United Methodist

Church in downtown Williamsport for a separate

rehearsal designed to prepare them for sharing in the

Sunday morning worship service of the church. That

church is led by the Rev Derwood A. Strunk, Jr. '71

After that rehearsal, a number of the 25 alumni and
their spouses got together in the Lamade Gymnasium for

not-too-serious games of volleyball and basketball-

Early Saturday evening, the Blumers hosted the choir at

their home That was followed by an evening meal and

presentations of slides and a movie of the 74 tour at the

Williamsport home of R. Andrew Lady '49, former
administrator at Lycoming.

The late-moming worship service at Pine Street church

and a reception for the choir after the service closed out the

reunion on Sunday.

The travel itinerary for the tour choir had them leave

New York City on Icelandic Airways on the evening of

May 5, arriving in Luxembourg on Monday morning.

May 6. From Luxembourg, the choir bussed to Paris,

where it spent the night On the following morning, very

early, the choir left Pans by bus to travel to Calais on the

French coast. They left Calais by ship at noon on May 7,

arriving in Folkestone approximately two hours later after

The 1974 Lycoming Tour Choir poses near Clarke Chapel with Walter C, Mclver, its former director (right),

and his wife.

crossing the English channel.

The first concert took place in Folkestone that evening.

It was followed by concerts in Newquay, Penzance,

Redruth, Plymouth (two there). Launceston, Bideford,

Barnstaple, and Taunton. The Wales concert came at

Llanelli. It was followed by concerts at Cork and Dublin

(two there), Ireland, and five more England concerts a!

Warwick, Kidderminster, Wolvenhampton, and

SouthhalKtwotherel.

The choir left London on Icelandic Airways on Tuesday

afternoon. May 28. arriving back in New York City that

evening,

'Class agents' contacting alumni
For the first time since the 1960s, Lycoming's Office of

Alumni Relations is using "class agents'' to solidt alumni

for contributions to the annual fund.

During the '84 fiscal year, 10 alumni representing nine

classes and the Heritage (former seminary and junior

college) Classes of 1900-1948 agreed to serve as class

agents. They helped to bunch a program that is expected

to be continued into the future.

The class-agent system of soliciting contributions was

resurrected as a pilot project this year, according to Ralph

E. Zeigler. Jr. 70, director of alumni relations It is set up
to help boost participation by members of certain classes.

Each class agent sent a one-page letter in April or May
to fellow class members who had not yet contributed to

the Lycoming College Fund during 1983-84. The letters

encouraged their participation in support of the '84 goal of

$100,000

This year's class agents and the classes they represented

were NathanW Stuart 36, who contacted the Heritage

Classes; R. Andrew Lady '49. Rhoda Pontz Messer '51,

Doris Heller Teufel '54. Jonathon G. Phillips '57, Barry G.

Yerger '59, David W. Burnham '62, Robert S Duff '64, R.

Lynn Magargle '69. and Richard P. Belenski '77.

The initial response to the letters has been good, said

Zeigler, who plans to enlist agents for other classes in the

near future The class-agent system is designed to be a

significant part of Lycoming's total fund-raising effort,
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